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This is No. 5 of a series of advertisements, prepared by a
competent physieiun, explaining how certain diseases which
attack the air passages such as Pneumonia, Influenza, Whoof-in- g

Cough, Measles or even a long continued Cold often leave
these organs in an inflamed, congested state, thus affording a
favorable foothold fcr invading germs. And how Vick's Vapo-Ru- b

may be of value in this condition.
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A cold is simply an inflamma-
tion of some part of the air pas-
sages throat, larynx or bronchial
tubes just like a sore is a.n

of the skin. A long
continued cold means constant
inflammation and this constant
inflammation frequently weakens
the air passages so that they
become an easy point of attack
for invading genus of more serious
diseases. A "cold that hangs on,"
therefore, is simply nature's "red
flag" indicating that there is
"trouble below , and this warning
should never be neglected.

Nightly applications of Vick's
VapoRub will aid nature to clear
up that inflammation. Because
Vicks acta ocally by stimulation
thru tha skin to draw out the
inflammation, attract the blood
away from the congested spots

and relieve the cough. In addi-
tion, the ntedicinal ingredients
of Vicks are vaporized by the
body heat. These vapors are
breathed in all night long, thus
bringing the medication to bear
directly upon the inflamed areas.

Vicks should be rubbed in over
the throat and chest until the
skin is red then spread on
thickly and covered with hot
flanne.1 cloths. Leave the cloth-
ing loose around the neck and the
bed, clothes arranged in the form
of a funnel so the vapors arising
may be freely inhaled. If the
cough is annoying, swallow a
small bit of Vicks the size of a pea.

Samples to new users will be
sent free on requejt to Th" Vick
Chemical Company, '2;io Broad
Street, Greensboro, N. C.
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Printing accounts of murders in

larire type and under flaring headlines
will be a violation of law in Ne York
.tate if a proposed bill ia passed.
Many reputable papers have pursued

The Most in Valu

PHONE 24 PHONE 24!CHICAGO, April 13. News of the
up point men t of t he railroad labor

from 27 to 4.'! seats in the house of assembly.
During the progress of the war the South African Union was

pictured as giving loyal support to the empire, along with In-

dia. Australia and Canada. It appears now that the conduet of
the Nationalists, at least, was so "markedly anti-Britis- h as to
have amounted to pro Germanism." Opposition to the govern-
ment is explained in the inherent lack of affection of the Dutch
for Great Britain, but it is declared that President Wilson's
championship of has given a marked impetus
to the separatist movement.

The independence of the Transvaal republic and the Orange
Free State was extinguished in 1902. after a remarkable contest
of two years against overwhelming odds of British soldiers, and
they became British colonies. In 1909 they were constituted a
"colonial nation" within the empire, comprising the provinces
of Cape of Good Hope. Transvaal. Orange Free State and Natal.
The central government consists of a governor-gener- al appoint- -

ed by the crown an executive council, a senate of 40 members,1
eight from each province and eight appointed by the governor- -

general, serving for 10 years, and a house of assembly consisting
of 121 members, of whom the Cape of Good Hope elects 51.
Transvaal 36. Orange Free State 17 and Natal 17. The house
of assembly has the power of originating revenue bills, but only

11board was greeted with satisfaction by i f years the policy of "playing
railroad labor leaders here today. crime news.

"The appointment of the member-
ship will have a very effective and
beneficial result throughout the coun-
try," said President Heberling of the
Switchmen's I'nion of North America.
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The "gold cure" business in all its
forms has ceased to be a business with
the coming of prohibition.

on hand.
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such as are previously recommended by the governor-genera- l.

As to all legislation, the governor-genera- l, in the name of the
king, has a veto.

If nationalist sentiment continues its growth at the same
rapid pace it has maintained since the last election, held in 1915.
it will easily control the house five years hence. This is not a
pleasant prospect for British statesmen to contemplate.
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ef HILE the situation of national, and. it should be added, j

ltl of state finance is thus not very satisfactory there has
been an unmistakable improvement in the banking and

credit outlook during the past week or more. A better ratio
of reserves to liabilities in the federal reserve system was re-- 1

ported at the opening of the week, and even though the favor-
able change in percentages was small, analysis of the statement
showed that there had been a decrease in war paper and thatj
an advance in bona fide commercial accommodation, which!

seemed to have placed a greater strain upon the federal reserve
system, had been due to legitimate spring demands. Liquida-- h

tion is undoubtedly proceeding in those lines of paper to which
objection has been expressed by the banking authorities and the
outlook .la correspondingly more encouraging. Meanwhile the
receipt during the week of two further installments of gold

each amounting to $10,000,000 in round numbers, has brought
the total importations on this movement up to $40,000,000, vitn

at least $10,000,000 more in sight for early importation, the
prediction that the total amount to be received will amount to

$100 000 000 or $150,000,000 seems in a fair way to be veritied.
All this transference of gold has gone into the federal reserve
vaults and has correspondingly strengthened the system in cash

r pvnrirtaiions to South America which are,

animals In a thrlvtnff condition
ready for Spring work.

Such extraordinary competence and care-

fulness as are characteristic of all Goodyear
manufacturelikewisc characterize Goodyear's
building of tires for the smaller cars.

Only very unusual experience and endeavor
make possible the high relative value built
into the 30x3--, 30x3Vz-- , and 31 x 4-in-

Goodyear Tires in our Plant No. 2, the
world's largest factory devoted to these sizes.

In addition to the larger sizes Goodyear
builds, a daily production averaging 20,000
tires' of these smaller sizes alone makes them
easily available, regardless of the big demand,
to owners of Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, Max-

well, and other cars taking these sizes.

If you are one of these owners, go to the
nearest Goodyear Service Station Dealer for
these tires, and for Goodyear Heavy Tourist
Tubes. He carries a stock.

Mailman & Co.
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the improvement in gold holdings there has gone a reduction in

the call rate, which, as was predicted some time ago, carried
it down to 6 per cent and kept it throughout the week fairly
steadily fixed at that figure. Supplies of money have been

HTundant. notwithstanding that time funds have shown no par-

ticular improvement and are still scanty. The influence of the

PnelMbill giving the federal reserve board larger powers over

rediscount sales is still an uncertain factor.
Notwithstanding this condition, the money outlook has been
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much more satisfactory Jrom me mv,u, ri .vry
mrm j. L it strong financial interests nave aeciueu. iu F- '-

icue of $50,000,000 of Pennsylvania railroad bonds, and that
other smaller issues have been successfully distributed, shows

hat conservative iudges think of the market outlook. All
what would have been consider-e- dbearingBuch offerings are now

some time ago abnormally high rates, but they are not too

high when compared with the possible earnings of capital in

otter directions. Clews Financial Review.
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Diaeasfs of Women. Elec-

tro Therapeutics.
Temple Bda;. Room 11
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Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes arc thick, Mrong tubea that
reinforce casings properly. Why risk a good casing with a
cheap tube? Coodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost little more

vU. aurveyor. and F)r. Plimmel, cor-on- r.

Hon. J. H. Ral'y la In Portland on
n bualneaa vwlt.
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Fabric. Tread .
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than tubes of less merit. 30x J'i size in sealer
proof bag . " -after a plcaatint may in the Metropolis.
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